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New Music

The Sims 4 Moschino Stuff adds a new song to the Pop Station titled “The Sims” by Lauv. You can now listen to the new music track in game via the stereo and speaker systems.
The Sims 4 Moschino Stuff adds new features and options to the already existing camera system. These new features are exclusive to the stuff pack and not available otherwise.

One of the features immediately visible is the all new Pose Options. The left hand side of camera mode now features a posing section for Sims to pick and choose any available pose category, with each category having a minimum of 3 different poses.

The following pose categories are now available in camera mode:

- Default (Shuffles through all categories)
- Excited
- Goofy
- Fashion
- Flirty
- Thoughtful
- Relaxed
- Sad
New Camera Additions

The pose options are available when taking photos of Sims with or without Subject Marks, but offer even more options when using the “Take Picture Of” interaction on the tripod with multiple Sims. Poses are most useful for Sims in the Fashion Photography Career as the career tasks usually involve photographing subjects in specific poses, but this is also useful for players who want family photos as well.

- The “Take Picture of” option available with the tripod is not to be confused with the “Take Photo of” option on a camera. The latter does not allow multiple Sims to pose together in camera mode, while the former does.

- Sims will either pose together in frame using separate poses, or will move into place together and use the special “couples” poses where they touch each other as well.
This leads us into the next new feature with Moschino: Posing Together. Taking a Picture of two Sims via the tripod will unlock the additional poses where Sims pose together, rather than separately posing within the same frame. These photos result in Sims staring at each other, Sims touching each other, and other poses that make the photo feel more intimate.

Last but not least, the game also includes a special option that lets Sims change the angle of photos: Camera Rotation. The angle of the photo can be changed in camera mode by using the left and right keyboard arrows to rotate the camera.
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER CAREER

The Sims 4 Moschino Stuff adds to the already existing freelance options with the all new Freelance Photographer Career Branch. To find this new career select “Freelancer” from the careers options panel. Once selected, Sims are given an option for the Freelance Agency they want to work with. For Fashion Photographer, choose “Tomorrow’s Style”.

Tomorrow’s Style - Tomorrow’s Style represents and gets you the fashion shoots you need. Sure, you might get stuck with a department store catalog, but work hard and you might shoot the next high fashion collection worn by celebrities at the Starlight Accolades.

Hire photo subjects, select the clothes, set the subjects in the appropriate poses, and capture the magic. Build a home photo studio, or take your camera and tripod on location to get the best shots. Don’t forget to self-promote by uploading your photos to Fashion Simstagram.
Once Sims have chosen to work as Freelance Fashion Photographers, they can find and manage gigs from their career panel. To select a gig, click the clipboard icon in the top right of the career panel, use a computer, or a Sim’s cell phone.

The “Gig” menu will list the available jobs available along with the required Photography Skill level. Sims can only choose gigs that meet the required photography skill level, and gigs will change daily.

After a gig is chosen, Sims will need to recruit a fashion subject. The easiest way to do this with the Fashion Studio Subject Mark. Sims can use the “Hire Fashion Subject ($100)” to bring over a random Sim, or use the “Ask to Pose…” interaction and select household or nearby Sims.
The following list of gigs are available for selection when joining the Fashion Photographer Career. Gigs will rotate out every day and require different Photography Skill levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>GIG NAME</th>
<th>GIG PAYOUT</th>
<th>SKILL LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe]</td>
<td>Athletic Wear for the Couch Potato</td>
<td>$235</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Jacket]</td>
<td>Jazzed for Jammies Spring Catalog</td>
<td>$345</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Jacket]</td>
<td>Silver Screen Sleep Wear</td>
<td>$428</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe]</td>
<td>Titanium Teens Athletic Apparel</td>
<td>$435</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Hat]</td>
<td>Casual and Stylish</td>
<td>$488</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Cap]</td>
<td>Genius Professor Outdoor Wear Study</td>
<td>$680</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Cap]</td>
<td>Everyday Activities Fashion Shoot</td>
<td>$6,030</td>
<td>Photography Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Flag]</td>
<td>Ad Campaign for Local Pool Venue</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Photography Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe]</td>
<td>Mostly Fashionable Formals</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>Photography Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe]</td>
<td>Secrets and Simoleons</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
<td>Photography Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe]</td>
<td>Little Darlings Formal Attire</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>Photography Level 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Fashion Photographer Gig List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Gig Name</th>
<th>Gig Payout</th>
<th>Skill Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Wet or Dry Swimwear" /></td>
<td>Wet or Dry Swimwear</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>Photography Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Set the Stage" /></td>
<td>Set the Stage</td>
<td>$1,888</td>
<td>Photography Level 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Estella Landgraab Fashions" /></td>
<td>Estella Landgraab Fashions</td>
<td>$2,555</td>
<td>Photography Level 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Lights! Camera! Fashion!" /></td>
<td>Lights! Camera! Fashion!</td>
<td>$1,340</td>
<td>Photography Level 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Playing with Light" /></td>
<td>Playing with Light</td>
<td>$1,540</td>
<td>Photography Level 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Finding the Style" /></td>
<td>Finding the Style</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Finding the Style" /></td>
<td>Finding the Style</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Fun and Flirty" /></td>
<td>Fun and Flirty</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Every Day Excitement" /></td>
<td>Every Day Excitement</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Goofy Party Pose" /></td>
<td>Goofy Party Pose</td>
<td>$2,840</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Finding the Style" /></td>
<td>Finding the Style</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>Photography Level 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gigs will have different requirements based on the Client’s needs, and tasks will be listed in the career panel. Fashion Gigs typically involve a specific outfit style or type of pose. As an example, a client might want a Sim to take a photo of another Sim in Formal Wear. To change the subject into the appropriate attire, click on them and select “Ask to Change Outfit”. They will then change into whatever that Sim’s default attire is for that outfit style.

Sometimes the default outfit choices for Sims can be interesting to say the least, so it is good that Sims can plan a subject’s outfit. Click on the subject and choose “Plan Outfits for Fashion Subject”, and this will take you into Create-a-Sim where you can change their hair, clothing and accessories.

- Be sure to alter the subject’s formal wear option if you are working on a requirement for Formal Wear. If you set their everyday option to Formal Wear it will not meet the requirement. All you have done is given them a fancy everyday look.
Aside from clothing stipulations, clients might also request a specific type of pose. This is done using the new “Poses” feature when taking photos. In picture mode there’s a set of eight icons along the left side of the panel called “Pose Options”. This allows Sims to choose a special pose for the subject they are photographing. The following pose categories are available with Moschino Stuff: Default, Flirty, Goofy, Fashion, Thoughtful, Sad, Relaxed and Excited. The icon above these style options is the “Change Pose” button. Use this to shuffle through poses.

Each pose style has at minimum 3 different pose options to shuffle through. If a gig task asks for a Sim to photograph a subject in a “Thoughtful Pose”, select the Thoughtful Icon then click on the Change Pose icon until you find a sufficient pose. Sims can then make other adjustments with zoom or photo orientation before finalizing the photo.

Photos are found in a Sim’s inventory. If they are done with the subject, simply ask them to leave. The next step of any gig is usually to get the photo approved. Select a photo from a Sim’s inventory, choose “Freelancer”, then click “Submit Photo For Client’s Approval.” This will send the photo to the Client and a notification will appear shortly after to let the Sim know whether or not the photo has been rejected or approved. High quality photos that meet the requirements will usually come back approved. If the photo is rejected, try again with a different photo.
In some cases, Sims will have an additional task before or after receiving photo approval. One of the more frequent tasks is to post a photo to “Fashion Simstagram”. Once a photo is approved by the client a notification will appear stating that the photo should be delivered by mail in 1-2 days. Once the mail carrier drops something off, click the mailbox to pick up the approved photo. The photo will automatically return to the Sim’s inventory.

- With the photo still in a Sim’s inventory, go to a computer and select the Freelancer option to Fashion Simstagram. Once a gig is complete, Sims can select a new gig.

- Cancelling a gig is as simple as clicking the trash can icon in the career panel, but keep in mind that canceling a gig or not finishing it before the due date will have a negative impact on your job performance.

Job Performance is important as it will yield rewards and new social interactions. Sims can “Discuss Fashion Blogging”, “Discuss Fashion Trends”, and “Show Off Photos” with other Sims, and will unlock career rewards for superb performance.

Sims will receive the **Supreme Freelancer Award ($500)** the first time they max their performance meter in any trade within the Freelance Career, and will also receive the Moschino exclusive **ClickShot P10 Mirrorless Camera ($2,300)** the first time they max their performance meter as a Freelance Fashion Photographer.
INTERACTIVE OBJECTS

The Sims 4 Moschino Stuff adds a variety of new interactive objects. These objects allow for new gameplay not previously available in game. Details on these objects below.

BACKDROP

The new backdrop objects aid Sims in taking good quality staged photos. From multi-color backdrop options, to city skylines, these objects will help aspiring fashion photographers.

- Moschino Stuff also includes a regular Photo Drape that has several color swatches available, but it does not have the same live more interactions as the digital backdrops.

- If you have The Sims 4 Get Famous Expansion Pack, you can even add the special effects machine to really customize the backdrop. Turn on some snow, put on some warm clothes, and showcase the latest trendy winter attire.
There are two types of backdrops available with Moschino Stuff - Curved and Straight - with both offering additional options in live mode. Each backdrop can be used on its own or used together to create custom sized backdrops. Use curved backdrops on both ends with a straight backdrop in between to elongate it, or mix and match as you please.

Once a custom backdrop setup has been selected, it is time to pick the digital coloring of the backdrop. The following color options are available with both backdrops:

- Set Backdrop
  - Cubical Wall (Default Blank)
  - Red Carpet
  - Vertical Lights
  - Seeing Stars
  - Cityscape
  - Bigger On The Inside
  - Sunlit Forest
  - Cotton Candy
  - Overcast
  - Forest Skyline
  - Rainbow
The Tripod is a brand new addition to the photography and camera system. Using a tripod eliminates blurry and gnome-filled photos, it provides custom photo taking options, and is completely portable so that Sims can take it with them anywhere in the world.

Click on the tripod to add and use any camera from buy mode. The tripod always produces high quality photos regardless of Photography Skill level.

Whether it’s taking photos in front of a custom backdrop or taking a group photo at the beach, tripods are a must have for every photographer. Not only does the tripod enable new photo options, but if you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion Pack, it’s home to the adorable Sim/Pet portrait option.
**Interactive Objects: Tripod**

The following options are available with the Tripod:

- **Put in Inventory** — This option places the tripod into a Sim's inventory
- **Place in World** — This option can be used to place the tripod anywhere in the world
- **Add Camera** — This option adds a camera from a Sim’s inventory
- **Remove Camera** — This option removes the camera from the tripod
- **Take Photo** — This option allows Sims to take photos of anything in view
- **Take Picture With** — This option allows Sims to take a photo WITH any nearby Sims
- **Take Picture Of** — This option allows Sims to take a photo OF any nearby Sims
- **Take Picture of Sim on Subject Mark** — This option requires Subject Marks (buy mode)
- **Take Picture of Sim with Pet** — This option requires a Pet to be nearby or on the lot
- **Take Picture Carrying** — This option is specifically for use with Toddlers

Most of the options are readily available and do not require any additional equipment, except that Sims with Pets or Toddlers need to be in the vicinity to be photographed, and Subject Marks are required to take photos of Sims standing on them. Subject Marks have other options independent of the tripod, and are covered in detail below.
**Subject Marks**

Subject Marks are a new portable photography system based object. This is a must have object for photographers who want to stage Sims for poses and group photos. This item also works hand in hand with the tripod. These arrow shaped objects are in buy mode.

- Sims can only photograph three Sims at a time on the Subject Marks.
- Subject Marks disappear when the game goes into photo mode.
Subject marks can be controlled directly by Sims and unlock special interactions when using the tripod. The following options are available when using subject marks:

- **Put in Inventory** — This option places the subject mark into a Sim’s inventory
- **Place in World** — This option can be used to place the marks anywhere in the world
- **Hire Fashion Subject ($100)** — This option prompts a Sim to call a fashion model
- **Ask to Pose...** — This option allows Sims to direct another Sim to pose on marks
- **Wait for Photographer** — This option allows Sims to pose and wait for direction

Once Sims pose on subject markers it unlocks the “Take Picture of Sim on Subject Mark” interaction on the tripod. Sims can only use this options to photograph 3 Sims at a time.
Digital Frames are a new type of photo storage object that allows Sims to store multiple photos and choose the rotation frequency at which they display. There are two types of digital frames available in buy mode: Landscape and Portrait. Regardless of how many of each are placed on a wall, each orientation shares the same inventory.

The following options are available with the Digital Frames:

- **Manage Photo Inventory** — Opens the inventory panel so photos can be added
- **Turn On/Off** — Additional frames will need to be turned on/off separately
- **Firaxium Wiring Upgrade** — At level 9 Handiness, this makes the screen unbreakable
- **View** — Sims will take a look at the photos
- **Adjust Speed** — These options allows you to individually set the rotation time of digital frames.
  The speed adjustment times are 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 hours.

Speed adjustments come to good use when storing photos in digital frames of the same orientation. Being that they share the same inventory, setting the speed of rotation allows photos of the same inventory to display at a different time.
The Sims 4 Moschino Stuff includes 40 buy and build mode items. This includes objects, build items, styled rooms, and every other item that was included with the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The One-Armed Wonder</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Most chairs have two arms, but this chair is so wonderful that maximum comfort is achieved with only one. Comfort: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit On Me Now</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>The Sit On Me Now sofa offers two comfortable seats and one less comfortable seat. Keep your friends close, and your enemies uncomfortable. Comfort: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Artificial End Table</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>It may look like wood and metal and glass, but this end table is made of laminate and plastic. Makes it easy to wipe clean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminate Layers</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Layers of laminate dominate the design of this split level coffee table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repurposed Gear Chest</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>This used to carry around the most valuable tech to all your shows. Now it is a great place to display last weeks magazines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Clutter Photo Accessory Organizer</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>Most photographers throw all their equipment into a bag in the corner. Not you. You show off your accessories and keep them pristine condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm So Shiny!</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Hip, modern, and oh so shiny, this pedestal is the perfect perch for all your artistic acquisitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Studio Photography Tripod</td>
<td>$890</td>
<td>Attach your camera and never take a blurry photo again. If that is bokch with you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Studio Subject Mark</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>Help direct your photo subjects to the right location so you can craft that perfect composition. These magic marks will not be visible in your photos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My First Framed Art Set</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>A great conversation starter, this classy quartet looks like something you’d find at an art gallery, but really you bought it online at a discount. Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Own Best Thoughts Mirror</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>When you want to visualize yourself in the thoughts of another, this mirror will do the trick. +Charisma Skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libearian</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>The LibEArian keeps your books neatly organized on any shelf.                Environment: 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Build & Buy Mode Items

#### Simsational Style Stack
**$100**

Fashion trends, style tips, health advice, and semi-serious journalism detailing the horrors of modern life. Simsational Style Magazine has it all!

Environment: 1

#### The Photographer’s Irritation
**$100**

This modern art piece has been known to cause breakdowns in photographers who view it. They lose the ability to compose full sentences and just mutter ‘dust ‘lens caps’ and ‘the Glass’ to themselves.

Environment: 1

#### Amp Stack
**$225**

Amp Stack makes the perfect addition to your styled apartment. While this stack of Amps doesn’t actually function, it has been known to make you feel better when playing air guitar.

Environment: 2

#### Modern Muse Rug
**$300**

Sometimes inspiration comes from the most unlikely of places...like the rug beneath your feet.

#### Collage Photo Frame
**$100**

Collect and display your photos all in one frame.

#### The Shape and The Colour
**$100**

A wrenching expression of this artist’s soul. Said to be inspired by their overlong yearning for a hero.

Environment: 1

#### MixPix Portrait Digital Photo Frame
**$250**

The new way to display all of your photos while conserving wall space.

#### MixPix Landscape Digital Photo Frame
**$250**

The new way to display all of your photos while conserving wall space.

#### Photo Drape
**$100**

Professional photos require professional tools, and every serious photographer needs a photo drape to help frame their shots. A sturdy metal frame paired with durable canvas means that this is an investment piece that will stand the test of time.

Environment: 1

#### Frosted Glass Room Divider
**$100**

Metal and frosted glass combine to form the pinnacle of room divider innovation.

Environment: 1

#### Fashion Studio Backdrop Straight
**$320**

These fun and festive backdrops are sure to liven up any photo shoot, and will help give your pic a visual boost that is sure to rocket you to Fashion Simstagram stardom!

#### Fashion Studio Backdrop Curved
**$540**

Featuring a variety of fun and festive scenes and styles this backdrop is an essential for photographers who want to add some fashionable pizzazz to their photos.

#### Fashion Studio Lights: Perfect Photo Floor Light
**$200**

Because you can’t have perfect photos without perfect lighting.

#### Fashion Studio Lights: BEST Photo Shoot Light
**$200**

Lighting makes or breaks a photograph, so make sure your studio has the BEST lighting in the whole wide world. Seriously, we’re the BEST. In the world. For real.
**Build & Buy Mode Items**

**Fluorescent Focus Ceiling Light**
$150
Bright lights are the key to happiness. Assuming your happiness is dependent upon seeing stuff.

**Shine Your Neon Light**
$125
Sing with me: Shine shine shine your light. Your neon light! Shine shine shine it bright. Oh it is so bright! Shine shine shine tonight, it shines every night! Oooooo...SHINE!

**The Tastefully Empty Bookcase**
$300
Because sometimes a bookcase isn’t a bookcase, it is an art piece.

**Designer Samples**
$500
Who doesn’t love free clothes? The fashionable attire and accessories are perks of the trade, but you still have to pay for the rack.

**ClickShot P10 Mirrorless Camera**
$2,300
This camera boasts the latest in-camera technology and will save some weight in your purse. You will have to rely on all your favorite DSLR lenses because they won’t fit on this body. Those lenses were not expensive were they?

Unlock by maxing out the performance meter in the Freelancer career as a Freelance Photographer for the first time. Functional while Off-the-Grid

**Breezy But Tall Loft Window**
$30
Whether you need a little air flow, or you just want to hear the sounds of birds and traffic, you’ll be happy to know that this window actually opens! Good luck getting it closed.

**Breezy Loft Window**
$30
Enjoy a cool or warm or hot (quick) breeze any time you desire with this loft window.

**Closed Loft Window**
$30
Sometimes you need to keep the windows shut in order to keep those pesky birds and bugs and bears out.

**Lofty Arch Window**
$30
Stylish and symmetrical when placed side by side, this arched window adds a modern vibe without sacrificing sunlight.

**Luxury Loft Sliding Door**
$50
Luxury living starts the moment you step through the door. This door.

**Fashionable Wall Attire**
$2
Hold down the Shift key and click to apply a wall covering to the whole room or exterior.

**High Fashion Triangles**
$2
Hold down the Shift key and click to apply a wall covering to the whole room or exterior.
LISTED ROOMS

Lafty Aspirations
Purchase For: $7,454

Photo Finish Studio
Purchase For: $8,318
BECOME A FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER!

Moschino and creative director Jeremy Scott celebrate the launch of the latest Capsule Collection with pieces inspired by The Sims and their own ready-to-wear items including styles from past collections. Dress Sims in fashion-forward looks they can rock anywhere and capture their bold expressions with the freelance fashion photography career.

• Moschino x The Sims
• Join a Flashy Career
• Have a Studio Session
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